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The grim reality reflected the difficult employment of college students of the 
college students' employment problem of inadequate capacity, to maintain sustained 
economic growth and employment, we should pay more attention to the employment 
ability (including Entrepreneurship) promotion, which has become the core proposition 
of enlarging employment strategy implementation in china.The vigorous development 
of social network service to various needs of people possible, brought profound 
influence on various fields, it can provide "find the dual task" and "looking for 
information", is the real social network in the network platform and extension.The 
reality of social interaction affect the employment of university students from the two 
aspects of human and social capital, then, the study on how to use virtual social 
interactions to promote employment ' has the practical significance. 
According to the basic model of asking the issue, analysis issue and solving the 
problem, The author first introduced the research background and significance, the 
object of study and method, and technological line of SNS helps the university student 
acquire employment, takes the social network theory as the foundation, Combined with 
the characteristics of real and virtual networks, analyzes the Social networking can 
affect two aspects that the university student gets employed: Employability and 
Employment opportunity, then proposed the theory supposition that Social networking 
helps the university student acquire employment. Based on this carries on the research 
design, carries out the real diagnosis investigation to confirm, thinks that the weak 
relations have the remarkable positive influence regarding the university student gain 
work; But the maintenance of interpersonal trust degree of user in relations to the social 
network has the remarkable positive function. Finally, from the two aspects of Long-
term training and employment opportunity to grasp, according to student individual, 
the higher education, the enterprise recruitment and collective services four angles 
proposed suggestion that using the SNS to help the university student acquire 
employment. 
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图 1.1 2001-2012 年中国高校毕业生人数 
 































































































































单良以人人网为研究依托，统计了 5 所大学发放的 500 份调查问卷，总结大
学生使用社交网络的基本情况以及社交网络对大学生的社交和生活产生的思想
上的影响，主要集中心理、身体、学习、人际交往等几个问题，并从思想政治教
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